MU Students Present

The Hand's WOODS Project 5-yr Plan
Discussion Meeting
Wednesday, 12 December 2007
6:30-9:00 pm
At the Edward Hand Middle School auditorium
(431 S. Ann St., Lancaster City, PA)

The Hand’s WOODS Foundation invites members of the community, the School District of Lancaster, and all other interested parties to attend and participate in a discussion of The Hand’s WOODS Project. At this meeting, Millersville University students will present and discuss their proposals for a 5-yr plan to develop an 8 acre woodlot behind Hand Middle School into a Wild Outdoor Observatory for educational purposes.

Program at a Glance
6:30-6:45 pm – Introduction by Andy Duncan (Executive Director, Hand's WOODS Foundation) and Christopher Hardy (Assistant Professor, Millersville University).
6:45-7:30 pm – Hand’s WOODS 5-year Plan #1 and #2, presented by Millersville University students.
7:30-7:40 pm – Light Refreshments.
7:40-8:00 pm – Hand’s WOODS 5-year Plan #3, presented by Millersville University students.
8:00-9:00 pm – Open discussion and closing remarks.

Sponsored by The Hand’s WOODS Foundation, Hand Middle School, and Millersville University. More information on the Project can be found at http://herbarium.millersville.edu/class472.php. For questions, contact Dr. Christopher Hardy at 871-2312.